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individual taxpayers. Current expen
ditures should at the same time re
ceive a very close scrutiny.

“Closely allied with the question of 
finance are the matters of local as
sessment and income taxation. These 
should be thoroughly studied in or
der that the burdens of'civic obli
gation should be equitably distribut
ed. Methods of collecting taxation 
may alsd be considered With a view 
to spreading payment over the year, 

"t • Other Needs
“The question of a sorely needed 

hew City Hall with its "" complement 
of civjc offices,, is one that should 
also receive ÿour consideration. The 
utter inadequacy of our obsolete ci
vic buildings to provide for the pre
sent dhy needs of our growing city 
is so *pparent that further delay in 
approaching this matter seems little 
short of neglect of the public con
venience.

‘“Che question of providing public 
lavatories has been before your pre
decessors for some "years, and it is 
hoped jyou may be enabled before the 
present year is closed to satisfactor
ily iftefet the' -paMfe-nocd, in this' par
ticular- -

CURING LYMPHANGITIS
The “Monday Morning Disease” 

Affecting Horses. <

Symptoms Described, and n Course 
of Treatment Suggested forAHev- 
iating and Curing the Trouble— 
Working Over Asparagus and 
Rhubarb Beds.

(Contributed by Ontario Department 01 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

LYMPHANGITIS, c'o mraonlj 
-catted -weedrw-bhot of grease 
or Monday morning disease, 

::is a common aliment in 
horses. Some horses are predisposed 
to the trouble and suffer after being 
exposed to slight exciting causes.

It occurs in horses that are accus
tomed to regular work ahd high feed
ing, when such are given a rest for 
a day or longer and in the meantime 
receive their regular ration of grain, 
hence' the name “Monday morning 
disease,11 it frequently being noticed 
on Monday morning in work horses 
that have stood idle and been well 
fed since the Saturday even pro
ceeding.

-It "consists in inflammation of the 
lymphat glands. Usually those of the 
Hind limb or limbs, but it is not, un
common for the fore limbs "to be 
the seat. . %

“You hav.e a mandate, in thç?By-

for further provision in the matter 
of reareatiç#i, and Sports Grounds, 
and this matter I am sure, will also 
receive your most sympathetic con
sideration.

“In conclusion may T also suggest 
that especial efforts be directed tow
ards a close and harmonious co-op 
eration with the Municipal Councils, 
of the -€entity of Lincoln, and of the 
neighboring; -municyalities .on , all, 
sides of this citÿ, to the end that 
profit may be derived from a more 
united effort to further our mutual 
interests. We have much in common 
with our neighbors, and much good 
may result to all concerned . by the 
exercise'" of a cordial spirit" of /uhity 
and co-operation.

“Permit me to express tfie Sincere 
wish tteit our deliberations may be 
charact|rizLèHjpy -'mutual cordialtiy, 
and geldw-iJL-ànd that 1920 may be 
in ali.Vlspects the best year that has 
been given to the people of St. Cath
arines.

On motion of Aid.- Rose and Dak
ers the inaugural address was ac 
ceptqd and laid on the table for fur
ther ct<|6ideration. *, -UviviitilL’.

pnd Aid» Riffer mov
ed that the whole Council be a Com
mittee to strike the Standuig. Com.- 
mitteés: This was agreeable " to all 
the memberS'-eo they adjourned to the 
Committee rçora .to' strike the Com- 
mitte '
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Subtle and 
Otherwise

. New York State has rtot yet elec
trocuted a woman. It would seem -to 
the casual observer that a female 
electrocution is about due in that 
state. Taking the woman’s own story 
and nothing: else, a she devil of the 
type of . Mfrs. Pfearl Odell has no 
right to. he contaminating this world 
wicked as it is. If this had happened 
two j days after, there might havd 

;rt some excuse but to Wait two 
alter ’ " ' ' j - • '- /

. v- ^symptoms.—The first symptoms
asuàliy are rigors ('shivering--) - fol

lowed by.well marked increae of tem- 
7™" jfcperatiire; but as those symptoms us-law îecenttly pas^ea by 4ae Electoi-Sni at- night they are not

Aid! graves‘reported for the Strik
ing dcfnmMtèh as follows:

Finance^- Aid. Graves, Chairman; 
Rose, Veale, Beattie and Riffer.

Board of Works—Aid. Dakers, 
Chairman, ,Riffer, Murphy, McLean.

Fite amFLight—Aid. Avery, Chair
man; Veale, Dakers, Murphy.

. Markgt and Buildings—Aid. Mp- 
Lean, Chairman; Avery, Rose, Dak
ers. . ... v

Pafk hnd Cemetery—Aid. Murphy, 
Chairman; Beattie, Veale, Graves.

Railway and Industrial—Aid. Rif
fer .Chairman; Graves, Rose, Beattie.

Aid. Rose asked to "have his vote 
registered against the report. The 
rest of the Council acquiesced. •—

Appointments; a$ follows were 
, ttiader : I, ' -

County Auditor: J-. J. Timmons, re
appointed.

Public Library Beard—-E. C. Nich
olson for three" year,; re-appointed.

Board o"f Management Children’s 
Shelter representative, Aid. Dakers 
for one year.

Interim grants were1 made to vari
ous Committees arid as is usual $100,- 
000 is to be borrowed from the Im
perial Bank.

Manager Deschamps announced in 
Paris ithat the Carpentier Dempsey 
bout would be held in New .Jersey.

WENTWORTH

often noticed. The first sÿmptoms 
usually noticed are well marked sore- 
nees and lameness, usually , of a hind 
Hfùb. From reasons not understood 
the right hand limb -is more " fre
quently involved than the near one. 
Pressure upon the inner surface of 
the limb from the sheath or mammal 
downwards reveals well marked sore
ness, and at first a beaded condition 
to the togch. If a lore i^B is the seat 
this condition will exist on the inner 
surface of the fore .arm. There is 
usually well riiarked increase in tem
perature, a full, rapid pulae and often 
more or less well marked labored 
breathing. Appetite more or less im
paired,- and in' some .cases colicky 
pains are noticed..The selling of the 
parts usually increase rapidly and 
the beaded condition disappears, and 
there is usually a decrease in sore
ness and lameness. Exercise reduces 
the spelling and- lameness, but they 
re&ppear during the night; and a» 
each time this occurs there i6 a ten-, 
dency to organization of some of the 
exudate which may 'result in a 
chronic big leg, hence it is not wise 
to exercise or work until the acute 
lameness has disappeared.

Treatment.—If colicky pains be 
well marked, give a colic drench, 
as one -oz. each of .laudanum, -sweet 
spirits of nitre and (incture of bella
donna in a pint of water. FoHow up 
with a brisk purgative' of 7 to All 
drams aloes (according- to size of pa- 
tiéntV and t#q üiAmgÇ gtoget'. Give 
the purgativri at first ü'dolitikÿ pains 
are not well marked. Follow up With 
four-drams nitrate of potassum-twice 
daily for two days, Keep the patient 
in- dontfortabte stall excluded from 
drafts and bathe the affected leg fre
quently with hot water , and after" 
bathing rub well with a stimulant 
linament, as one made of 2 oz. oil 
of turpentine, 'Fpz. tincture of,Iodine. 
Vz "qlS'&um camphor, 6 oz. alcohol, 
and'Wfier to make a pint. Feed bran 
only until purgation commences, then 
feed reasonable quantities of hay, but 
no grain. Continue treatment until 
the acute soreness and lameness have 
pass«l, uthen give regular work oi 
exercikew The swelling will reappeai 
at flight for a few days. Prevention 
coasistp in either materially reducing 
the.- gjjain çation on days that the 
hdraé'ïs not working, or seeing thaï 
he gets exercise in-some way.

Repeated-attacks- usually result in 
a chronic big leg, called elephantites, 
whlch'ls incurable.—J. H. R., Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph.

The Buffalo News, coins 
ty.”| Let us coin another— 
mtty.”

‘aeronut-
“dance-

“^rofiteerieg Boosts High Cost of 
Living,” asserts Senator Thomas P. 
Çorjv of thb4jiS.A. Well, just to think 
of it—arid the thing never occurred 
to ns before!' Astonishing?
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YES, AND ABOUT WHAT, 
DEAR LADY?

Miss Sterining will give Interesting 
first hand information at the Winter 

I Wednesday evening".— King-
Whfc.- Z

" Arid after all they- fixed. those
""—- -

chairmanships without wigs . on. the, 
snow! v

Chicago report says low salar-
ilriv’ing "school, teachers'1 into

K a
ies lart
the chorus. Yes, we know of some who"
would adorn a chorus, or any other 
place—but all school marais are not 
fitted for" the job. j ■ ~ i

WELL, HOW ABOUT UNSALTED 
PORRIDGE?

Positively our last notion of taste
less'; useless, 'worthless table baggage 
is nnsalted ' butter. The only shade 
of àn excuse we ever neard offered 
for i it was yesterday when one of 
Mr. Statleç’s v menials 'said: “I can’t 
help it; that’s the way it comes.’’— 
Buffalo News.: /

-r»"c y;h -.g I : .1*-; •• ;
This hysterital murderess over in

Rochester cries that “ if he goes to 
the chair Eg0 td»”is-meanfng her hus
band who helped her^kill Kneip. Most 
people, after reading the details of 
the murder* would rather put if "the 
other way ’round. Surely Odell would 
not be sgnt to the chair alone when his 
wife' actually did the killing.

I
WORKING WOMEN

'Laurel, Miss. —J 5 Eight year* ago. 1 
Was suffering with pa&s and weakness 

caused, by a female 
trouble. I had head
aches, chills and fe
vers, and Was.unable 
to do rpy work part 
of the limev- Lydia 
E. Pinkham’-e Vege
table Compound was 
recommèndedftome 
and I took- twelve 
bottlestrf it, and my 
health haaBeengotid 
ever since. I am 
able to ran the ma* 
chine and do dress

making besides mv, housework. You 
are at liberty to publish my letter if it 
will help some poor suffering woman. ” 
—Mrs. J. C. Sanford, 1237Second Ave., 
Laurel, Miss.) “ -3^;
' Thousands <rf women drag along from 
day to day in jugt such a miserable con
ditionnas was Mrs. Sahfffrd, or suffering 
frbm displacements, irregularities, in
flammation, ulceration, backache, side- 
ache, headache, nervousness, or “ the 
bines.”

Such women should profit by Mrs. 
Sanford’s experience andtrythie famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia K.Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and find 
relief from their sufferlrigs as she did.

For special suggestions in regard .to 
your ailment write Lydia E. Pmkham 
Medicine Go. .-'Lynn; Mass, The result of 
their long (experience is,at your service.

!4U
V3' ■ -&£&:

hockey record
tv, V. >

PARIS, Jan. 12. — The supreme 
council was Scheduled to send a note 
to Holland early this week, demand
ing surrendeeE'tiYnhë" fdftner -kaiser 
for tridl'tby "the Allies, it was under
stood today.

The “big three” which was to re
sume ifs ’ conference Over unfinished 
peace matters, was expected to ar
rive at à definite agreement for dis
position of Flume, before Wednes
day.

M". Demarcilly has' been appointed 
French charge a’affaires in. Berlin, 
and will leave Saturday for Germany 
to resume diplomatie relations.

Working and

Hot
aid

Over Asparagus 
Rhubarb Beds.

The handling of asparagus, and 
rhubarb beds in the spring of the 
year is largely dependent on the sit
uation,of them and the time that the 
owner has at his- disposal both in 
the fail and spring.

Wfpére properly handled the as
paragus. beds in the fall of the year 
should have had all tops removed 
and fiurped and the soil ploughed 
over the top of the row so' that- a 
furrow would be left to- remove the 
water.

In the spring of the year the as
paragus bed, if ploughed in the fall, 
should be ploughed back and then 
given a thorough disking so that the 
soil would warm up quickly, espe
cially around the crown of the plant.
After this cultivation should be prac
ticed until the 1st of July when cut
ting should cease and the bed re
ceive a heavy costing of good ma
nure and a considerable quantity of 
commercial fertilizer.

Iiy Rhubarb beds in the fall of the 
year should be manured heavily with 
well-rotted manure after the tops 
have been removed.

Rhubarb beds in the spring of the 
year are generally given a cultivation 
and much of the rougher manure car- 
.tieff j.ftOSt the roots of the plant* 
and the’ crown. This permits the dry.: 
warm lag up of the soil arid conse- 
’Oaenifetfearly growths—A. H. McLen
nan, Vegetable Specialist.

SON’S LOOKS.
Father—Well, now that you’ve 

eeeri ^my son, which side of the house 
■you think he

1
-tnore closely redo

semblés ?
Genial Friend—H’m of course his 

full beauty is not yet developed, but 
surely you should not suggest that 
he looks like the side of a house!— 
Blighty London. ,

Troubles never cease for some 
folks. Here, a year ago, the Niagara 
Falls Review proprietor could scar
cely get his paper out - because the 
visitation of Spanish Flu cut such 
capers with his Staff. Yet, it was all 
imagination, he declared. Now this 
winter, its smallpox and everybody’s 
getting vaccinated. It looks as if there 
was a movement on foot do convince 
the unbeliever and let us fondly hope 
it will succeed, for dear knows what 
we’ll be having next?

ONTARIO ASSOCIATION 
■ - —“(HHbMri ———

Granites-<L"-Kiti£hener T.
...... .......... Intermediate______ -

Simcoe 8. Woodstock 5.. „1 e: ;♦Junior.
U. of T. 4. Parkdale 3.
XMiidland1». Ottilia 4.

NORTHERN ONTARIO LEAGUE 
s- Junior.

Haileybury- 3. New- Liskeard 1.
NATIONAL LEAGUE............

Canadiens 14. St. Patrick’s 7.
Ottawa 7. Quebec L 

Exhibition.
J. J. McLaughlin’s 3. Altous 17
Dentals 4. Pittsburg 1.
X—Played Friday.

GAMES TODAY
O.H.A. senior—Dons at Parkdale 

Arena, 8.30 pun." ......... - -
O.H.A. Intermediate — Picton at 

Trenton"; Port Hope at Cobourg;" Cân- 
nington at "Lindsay ; Brariipton atWes- 
ton;" Niàgarà:Falls af Poft'CoIbdfrie; 
Woodstock' at IngeVsoil, Tilfsonburg 
at Simcoe; Blenheim àt Thames ville; 
Mitchell àt Goderich; Ayr at Drum- 
bo; Wiarton at Owen Sound.

O.H.A.’ junior—Kingston II at Roy
al Military College; Trenton at Belle
ville; Oshawa -at Bowmafivilie ; De La 
Salle at-St. Andrews; St. Thomas at 
Woodstock; London at Tiiisonburg; 
Galt at Kitchener; Alliston at Stay- 
ner; Bradford at OrilKa; - Midland at 

- ■ 3. v

Hr.................................. Canada

Money
earned

never
Save Because

at
Barrier;. Shelburne at Markdale.

N.O.H.A. junior—High School 
Liskeajrd. 1

Northern League senior—-, Mount i 
Forest at" Alisa "Craig; Wingham at | 
Brussel»; Walkerton at Hariover. j 
. Northern League junior—Wingham 1 
at iClinton.

TOUCHING
At first she touches up her hair 

To see if its in place 
And then, with manner deboraire, 

She toChes up her face.
A tofuch to curls behind her ear,

A (touch to Cuffs an collars,
And then she’s off to hubby dear 

Toi touch him for ten dollars.
—Exchange.

TO-DAY and TUESDAf
Select Pictures Corpora

tion Present
ALICE BRADY

In Her Special Select Production

“HER GREAT CHANCE
FromIbe Novel’“Golden Fleese,” 

by Fannie Hurst”" -

“DAMAGED NO GOODS”
.Special Two-reel Sunshine Comedy

THE STRAND COMEDIES
■ British - Canadian News 
Mat. 10c.; Eve. l&0. and 10c

Will Retain and Radiate 
Heat AH nighty Guaranteed

Hot Water Bottle at
tl sQ-J
è-Pand $3 50

Abb & McNamara
/ Quality, Dnugeriafs

3O QneeiriStretft ; phone 102
Agent for Huyler’s- Page U Sbaw 
and

er Seed and Hay. Crop,
A crop of seS(l arid" of hay" can "be 

made frbm the second crop of clover 
just as we 11,as onlyone crop, accord
ing to the experience of a Pennsyl
vania farmer. In . his practice ' the 
erbp is cut when most of the heads 
are: fitted arid brown. It is then cured 
in the. usual wriy for hay and when 
good and dry the hullers will get 
out all .the seed' as well as it the 
stalks were dead and weatherbeaten, 
Thf resulting hay, while not of the 
best tRùalUy; is. very good anil the 
cattle1 will eat, it *ven to the last biL

Over a half -■% million spectators 
attended the English Cup soccer mat- 
chcrs-on -Saturday,

REAL GREATNESS 
That man is great who knows it all.

and therefore can discern 
How small his wisdom is, how much 

the wisest still may learn.
But he is greater still "Wtiose store of 

knowledge being small.
Can make the whooping, happy 

crowds believe he knows it all.
. —Exchange

Lome C. Webster of Montreal will 
be appointed to the Senate vacancy 
caused by the death of Senator Lan-

A ’machine grin Jittery" is to be or
ganised" in Sarnia,, drawing member
ship from Lambtôn and adjoining 
territory. -• ’ ,

;inS|s
Ford, Mate Two 

Fords From One
BUFFALO, Jan. 12.—An alleged 

plan to make two Fords rrittle where 
before there was but one was revealed 
in the city court yesterday when Sam- ' 
uel Edinger of No. 149 Monroe street 
was trmriged on a charge of having 
in his possession a car stolen from 
George Naab of No. 917 Smith street 
on November 30th.

Some time in November, accoring 
to H»rry L. Neuse, assistant district 
attorney, Edinger reported' to the po- j 
lice that his ji'ord had been stolen. 
Two weeks later a Ford, bearing the 
engine number that he gave, was re
covered and turned over tf Edinger.

While the police had the car, how
ever, Nabb identified:. it fls ^ his. Al
though the engine number -had -been 
altered, he said he recognized-the car 
by certain distinctive marks, 'partic
ularly by some repairs which had 
been made. The repair man ajso iden
tified these marks.

Mr. Neuse contends that Edingeh 
bought a Ford car, stole another, to 
whch he transferred) (:he license 
plates and engine number of he first 
and, left the econd niàchine in the 
street to be discovered bÿ the police, 
after he had notified theiri that his 
car had been stolen. When it was re
turned to him he would have two cars 
instead od one.

EdingerHclaimed that the machine, 
in question belongs to him and pro
duced his state license card and also 
a bill of sale, dated on August 28th.
Clue4’ Judge George W. 
him for th grand jury.

Woltz held

The,New York market was irre
gular and only moderately active.

1■...................................... ................. :

GENERAL CARTER
Office Pfione 229—Residence 987

JOHN 0 * BRIEN
Ipm'er Quecnston arid Calvin Streets

P H ELAN’S
Vulcanizing Works

Rubber Tires lor all 
vehicles. Tire repairing 
of all kinds.
We sell tires of all mskes

77T
20 St. Paul st W. Phone 784 j

Owe tecilities for handling fnrai- DR. DAMN’S FEMALE PILLS ^, .<k • > . , ■ ,, J medicine iO]r.all Femalec^nplaint. • |o »hire or Pianos are unexcelled. or three^or $10;-at drug stores. Mailed
We will undertake to do teaming , ■adr,s“0!»:™*to«fprk*. —»7—T*
any" kind- If it’s to be moved send

a box, toanv

for O’BRIEN.
Abo Sand and Gravel- 
Machinery'moving a specialty.'

PH0SPH0N0L F0R
for werv . and Brain; increases “grey inatler't; 
a Tonic—will biHld yotl up. $&M box, or two for 
|5 c I drug stores, or by mail or> receipt of price,way -i-j H »-LXVw''
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We Women of Canada

conditions have given the 
Dominion a new electorate—the women 

of Canada.
Canadian womanhood, to take full advantage 

of its prerogatives, to take its proper .place in the 
management of Canadian- affairs, must keep in
formed on the questions of the hour-—miist -have the 
knowledge of events- that will be the foundation of 
definite opinions on public questions.

Women Must Read the Daily Newspaper

v

The extension of the fran
chise to women was the ful
fillment of a policy consist
ently advocated by The Globe 
in season and out of season.

But this is only the begin- Zo
ning. Womanhood must serve 
as well as vote. They must 
advocate reforms that are 
badly needed.

There must -be legislation 
for the aged, as well as for the 
young, pensîôffs ïor mothers, 
educational improvements, un
employment and sickness in
surance. ' •

These are some of the ques
tions on which the woman
hood of Canada will now have 
to take sides. Therefore, in 
this respect, The Globe has a

special appeal for progressive, 
right thinking Canadian 
women.

The Globe is not a political 
organ. It neverhas submitted 
to outside dictation. It sup
ports progressive liberalism, 
because it believes that true 
liberalism draws its inspira
tion - from the needs of the 
people.

Its daily Women’s Department 
and Thursday’s Women’s Section 
have a special interest for woman-, 
hood in the home. It was the first 
Toronto paper to establish a 
women’s department, edited for all 
Canadian homemakers.

The Globe is first and last a Great 
Famijy Newspaper. It serves the 
women ii? the home, in public life, 
in business, in the professions and 
in industry.

What The Globe has been in the past is its guarantee 
of'what it wilt be-in, the iufttre. The aim of Us publishers 
and its Editor is to fake advantage'ot the tremendous facili
ties at its disposal—to make it even more worthy of a place 
in every Canadian home.

7: " ** !.. * ~ • •• .l.’.- .

TORONTO
Canada’s National Newspaper

ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL AGENT 
OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS

ygETH—TEETH 
MOYER AND MOYER, lj 

Lm street, Moyer Bldg., NiagJ 
rr VT V. Guaranteed painU
KtistS- Good of teeth $?1 
I w gold crown $5- Write for I
fc dental price »*" P»y j 
I fare Business established o| 
1 years. Work guaranteed, 
[nadian money accepted at 
tue__no discount. ____ 8/,1

-^RPET CLEANING
n IS THE TIME TO YU
fur carpet cleaned- We do 
trk first-class by vacuum 
ftee9 Furniture crated and si
8 UTbolstering in all its oraJ 

^CARPET CLEANING CO.J 
, pai)i Street. Phone 605. «I 
Ltwood, proprietor.

M. MALLOY
„ht and Heavy Trucking
Local and Long Distance

' Moving^J_________
nf1878 65ÎLowell flvj

KILUMER, D D.S., L.|
„tist Office-—65 St Paul St 

| Catharines. Phone 16- Resid 
Welland Avenue.

Idr.T^1üthërlând|
lr three years overseas has! 
Igd practice in diseases of 
T ear, nose and throat and ] 
bing of glasses. Office hours 

1.30 to 4 pm- and 7 
Tuesdays 7 to 8 p.m. Sunij 

i 4 p.m. or by appointment, 
residence 35 Church stj 

Iphone 624.

'ncubato;

OR SAL!
* -----------

rllanson - Campbell' Chaj 
pam make; 160 egg capacit) 
Price 812. Can be seen

198 Lake Avenue

Skates Ground am
Concaved at* 15c Pair

ly latest improved skatl 
grinder. Call and see. Alsj 
^rniture repaired at

uvelty Woodturning Wort
30 Centre Street

'armers, Notice
If you

o Sell Hogj
either alive or dressed, cal 
frite or telephone for oj 
prices before selling elsewber

loyer Bros., Lt<
Frank St. - phone 19| 

ST. CATHARINES

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

|tone 361. • Cheapest Rat
DAY AND NIGHT 

Phone 361

I Poultry Food and Supplii
rr- Hess" Poultry Par 
|Pratt’s Poultry Reguli 

t val PurpIçPoultry Sp

K. Black Estât
■25 James-st. Phene

snsda Food Board License 
No. 9.399

bEST DEI j VERY

Phone 2078
!A5fAGE TRANSFER]

Cartage and
tuto « MOVING i
l“t0 Service at all hours| 
Office; 18 Queen Street./

A- R. PE con;

fal Estate, House 
1 *nd Lots for S 
poses and Farms

95 Geneva St. 
rihone 1177.

LUMBER
pes M. McBr
^orge-st, near 

^riLEPHONi

/


